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The Commitment Plan Script
Based on the novel Paige’s Web by Shelia M. GossGenre

Romantic Dramedy

Story
Date more than one man; never agree to an 

exclusive relationship; and run like a track star 
at the first sign of love are Paige Webb's rules 
of engagement. After being left at the altar, 

Paige devises a commitment plan guaranteed 
to keep her from getting hurt again. When she 

finds herself falling for Tyler Anderson, the 
successful event planner decides to add two 

other men into the equation. Paige finds 
herself in some comical and close encounters. 
The stress from juggling three men ultimately 
catches up with her. All hell breaks loose when 

Paige's deceit is discovered. Paige runs to 
avoid dealing with the aftermath and discovers 

almost too late that she truly loves Tyler.

Logline 
One woman...three men...and people 
say men have issues committing. An 

event planner with commitment 
phobia finds herself with not just 
one marriage proposal but three.



.

Comparable Productions



.
Paige Webb, late 20's, African-American, is an ambitious, smart, zealous professional who owns
an event planning company. After being jilted at the altar, she has a fear of commitment.

Paige Webb

Jasmine Burke                                      Selina Kaye   Drew Sidora



Tyler Anderson, late 20's, African-American, is an ambitious, fun-loving and straight-forward
attorney who has two goals: becoming partner at his law firm and convincing Paige to commit.

Tyler Anderson

Travis Cure                                        Blue Kimble                                 Romeo Miller



Paige’s Innercircle

Dana

Marie

Marie is Paige's older married sister who 
acts like a mother hen.

Dana, late 20's, single, is Paige's best friend. She’s a 
jokester that loves watching reality TV. 

Brely Evans                 Vivica Fox

Alexandria Lewis               Reece Odum

Macy

Macy, 20's, is Paige's spunky younger 
sometimes irresponsible sister. 

Judi Johnson               Apryl Jones



Paige’s Other Men

Marvin

Jorge

Jorge, 30's, suave, is the owner of a chain of cleaners with an 
overbearing mother.

Marvin, early 20’s, is the run of the mill Warcraft online 
gamer computer geek.

Geovanni Gopradi Austen Parros

Jaime M. Callica Jesse Mitchell



About the Writer

Shelia M. Goss
Shelia M. Goss is a screenwriter and national bestselling romance author of over twenty-
one novels, including the Essence Magazine bestselling novel, My Invisible Husband and 
the critically acclaimed novels Delilah and The Joneses. Shelia is also one of the writers, 
producers and directors of the short film, Black Butterfly. Shelia has experience working 
with directors as a script doctor. She has received many accolades and awards over the 

years for her writing. USA Today says, “Goss has an easy, flowing style with her 
prose…” For more information, please visit her website: www.sheliagoss.com.



Contact Me
Shelia M. Goss
318-344-2901

sheliagoss@aol.com 
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